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Asiatic Flu Fails to Change Homecoming Plans
,* Despite the r.cent outbreak of an Float Parade Saturda, che infirm with flu as we go to press,

M Asiat c flu epidemic on campus which Tomorrow at 1 15 p m, the parade John Reist, co-captam and tricky righ:
41F has ca,tr an ominous shadow over the ot floats, all depicting some aspect of halfback, ,$ Just recovering from a

coming weekend. Houghton todai Houghton's seventy-five years, will be- four day flu infection, and Cal Ze,tz
3'-*

Jm.. :... . 0=*- offict.Ity begins the celebration of her gin at the foot of the gdlege hill and and Bob Granger, co-captain andhi first seventy five years with a three proceed around the 6611#4 triangle guard, are feeling the effects of thej day program emphastzing the works and up to the athletic field, where the epidemic The game has not been
and Ines of her founders cancelled as we go ro pressstage will be set tor the football game

'C MY< '1

H'il,on To Speak Both Purple and Gold are severely' Queen to be Crowned

kenneth Wjson, managing edi-or
handicapped by injuries or the flu 4[ half-time, the Bouider will su-
epidemic John Percy, Purple's star

ot Cherstian Herdld and author of a
quar:.rback is out with a badly pervt.e the crowning of the Home-

Mature about "Pop" Mil's, Hough- commg Queen, lovely Alyce Vanbruised left shoulder, Don Trasher,
ton's Supervisor of Janito-tai Sen, ces, co-captain and line backer is down

Atter, Mho will boast six attendants

will inmate the festivities this morning with the flu, Ed Moos, speedy full- Sarurda) night, there will be two
m Founder's Day Chapel as guest back, ts fighting a week-long seige, programs The Alumni banquet mll

e soeaket
and Jim Walker, rang) right end, occur at 8 pm with the theme

A regular annual feaure ok Hore is n.t up ro par "Tales Tolled by the Bell" At the

com.ng Weekend is the first Artist The Gladiators are suffering, too *ame time, Student Senate is sponsor-

-5 Series of the season, which will take Dick Seawright, fire plug guard, ts in ing a p-ogram for all students and

place mnight at Bpmtn the chap ' guests on campus who do not attend
C harlotte Jones, Shirley Dye, Chairman Joan Gillette, Moll, The Bugato Symphonette. conduc ed [he Alumni banquet It will feature

1 lador;n;llot;ttlfpheednr float committee prepart their tgerletz,:ze:laesY=n; featu-
*704*66 AS.044-

the "Rolling Tones" a barbershop

E

quarter from Jamesrown, N Y and
the showing of Houghton's new 6Im
about the college, "So Many Things

The Houghton Star Dr. R. Admission is 035Ferm
Worship Closes Weekend

Makes Study The weekend will close Sunday
morning with regular Sunday School

Vol L HOUGHTON OLLEGE, HOUGHTON, NEW ORK FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11, 1957 No 2 and church services, and a program of
Dr Robert O Ferm. Dean of organ music for autumn by Dr

Students, has taken a Year's leave of Charles Finney, head of the College

i Symphonette Features Chamber Music absence from his duties with the col- Music Department
lege to work for the Billy Graham

--
. _ _ 1 Crusade

Buffalo Group to Appear Here i 92 SAIDOO' ; This week Dr Ferm left for New
! York where he is to add ress a minls-

; The infirman reports that ; tent breakfast held by the Graham
Ouartet

In Initial Concert Of S
Sings

eason 0 th,rt h.lve been ninet,-ni o  Crusade to consider the follow-up for
1 Iiatients admitted,i ith the flu, the New Yo-k Crusade

The Buffalo Symphonette and three solo sts will prform at the irst  wnce Oct 1 411 rieekend i Dr Ferrn then plans ro travel to at. Evening
Amst Series of the season in the chapel, October 11. at Spm The twenty I acti; tties are t111 Khedul(xi  Mmneapolts to help check the galle)
mimbers of this chamber orchestra are dran almost entirely from distin- % Ul tnt, havt been pcatponed 2 p-oofs tor the latest Graham book, "The Rolling Tones". a barbershop
guished personnel of the Buffalo Philharmonic Orchestra  through Monda, , October 14 i 'The, Met God m the Garden" the quarter from Jamestown. N Y. wlll

Ardis Molitor Obermeyer, soprano soloist at First Presbyterian Chl.rch 0 % be the main feature m the Studenx
u .por ¢s ok some of the persons con-

in Buffalo, has appzared with the Senate show Saturday night at Bpmverred in the New York Crusade
Buffalo Philharmonic under William tn the chapel, Molly Castor, Senate

S•c.rb.:g and Jo.cph K-ips She iull
When the proofs are prepared. Dr Social Chairnan, ho announced

sing a cantata with string accompani-
''* Ferm will leave the United States to

men[
i  f make a tour ot the cities m the Orient Charter members of The Society

where Bi! 1 1 Graham has held cam. for the Preservation and Encourage-
Jean Harling, who was educated at

Wa>ne Univers 4 and studied flute paigns, including Honolulu, Tokyo, menr ot Barbershop Quarter Singtng
-' Manila, Hongkong, New Delhi, m America, the quarter has been smg-

with John Wummer, will play a con- l : Bombay and Karachi There he will ing together for four years, appeanng
c. rto for piccolo and orchestra 11!3 undertake an extensive srud of the m BufFalo, Rochester. Olean and ocher

The first part of the program,
made up of contemporary compost-

experiences of those who made profes- Cities Ot w estern New York srate
tions, includes an oboe solo, playi.£1

sions ot Christianity during the meet. Their reperroire includes popular and
.. ings He will interview both Christ. 'old-time" ballads ser to the unique

by De Vere Moore, with string ac-
companiment

lans and those who have returned to harmony peculiar to barbenhop stng-
Fred Ressel, organizer and conduc-

their tormer falths after having made Ing

tor of the Buffalo Symphonette, stud
a profess on of Chrisnamt> Alyce L an Atter, Homecoming

ted violin and viola at Prague Con- These interviews will compri* a Queen. will also perform at the piano.
s. rvaron under Professors Such, and large pomon of a study which Dr and Dr Robert Luckey, Director of
Prade He has been first violinist 6 m is ar present wnting on the Public Relanons, will show 'So Miny
w th the Buffalo Philharmonic Or Mr Fred Redel, Founder and le.in Hal ling, piciolo *)10„L phenomenon of conversion The work Things", the rte, film about the col-
chestra for fourteen years, and has C onductor of thi Buff,ilo S, m- ;t ill Jp],Cdr tonight is ro be published under the title, lege

served the organization as assistant phonette "Do The Bill, Graham Converts Senate is providing this program
and guest conductor on numerous Lastv" for guests and srudents on campus

occasions Mr Ressel has been prom Dr Ferm plans ro return home by who do not attend the Alumni ban-
inantly associated with chamber music A I

.
Chr stmas this iear quer Admission is %35

groups and has been a guest artist on ulamond Anniversary ...
several occasions with the famed Bud
apest String Quarter

By RAZLETT 70'zinet *049*6*46 Z't64£ed

Joint Music
This weekend our campus and corridors will be tnvaded bp a

noisy mob or at least a heterogeneous assoktment of strangers of both
sexes and all ages Most of the adults will show some signs of wear

Recital Wed. or worry, tn the form of greying or thinning hair, or of sharph etched Failing Begins Meetings Oct. 17
lines, once tactlessly referred to as wrinkles or crowfeet Some of the The Rev George Failing Will be guest speaker tor special meetings ar

Professors Gilbert Hynes and El. men will have a lean and hungry look, but more will have depeloped Houghton Church, October 17 - 27 Mr Failing i.as formerly director of
don Basney will present a joint facul considerable embonpoint and like Chaucer be "no poppet to embrace " Public Relations ar Houghton College and is well known ro many people m
ty recital Wednesday evening, Octo this vicinity More recent4 he has

All of them will seem perfectly at home - m fact. they w,11 take
ber 16, in the chapel at eight o'clock been pastor of the Manon College
The program includes some of the an almost proprietary Interest m everything The women will greer Church in Marion. Indiana, and at the

favorite "lieder" of Brahms and each other with glad shrieks of recognmon and bird-like pect:s ·he . 1* 2 present time ts Assistant Editor of the
Strauss men will indulge m Wild whoops and back-slapping, and will even Sunday School literature tor the Wes-

The recital will also feature inkahn rush up to a dignified professor and pump his arm vigorously U[)07 leyan Methodist church He resides
by Edvard Grieg and La Procession
bp

the slightest provocation These strange, untnhtbited creatures have with his family in Marion, Indiana
the French composer, CaesarFranck Also among rhe evening's not Just arrived from Mars They have come from classrooms of », -4 . The guest songleader for these

offerings are Gtordanis Caro M i Ben their own or parsonages, from farms and factories, and some from tf
and Handel's famous "Hear ye me long distances Meanwhile, the new students are witnessing th phe +

special meetings will be the Reverend
Paul Markell. pastor of the Wesleyan

ye wmds and waves." from the opera nomenon which has come to be known as :a fall tradmon - I-lome- 4,- 7 /' MethodlSt Church at Ellicott. New
Scipto A Plidtor from Ponchielli's coming' On this Diamond Jubilee year, these weekend activities mav .V

York and a graduate ot Houghton
La Gtoconda is another operatic aria be regarded as the preliminanes leading up to a grand climar nert College Special music will be fur-
which Professor Hynes will sing

The final numbers, to be sung in June
nished by various groups from the

English, herald productions by
school and community, as well as by

All of this is highly bewildering and at the same time sub lyds a number of 50|Oists Services wil
Vaughn Williams, Rachmaninoff and
Norman Dello Joio, one of Americas, concerting to our undergraduates. "Will I ever become like that," start each evening at 7 30 (There

1 most illustrious contemporary writers (Continued on Page Five) Rei Vr George Failing is no Saturday mght service )

l
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Gala Celebration Veils Meaning 7*bto.64 fe»te
The first of m•0 ofiCial celebrations of Hough· - lenge one's intellect and cause him to

tons 75th Anniversan begins today and extends I/I consider its implications and applica-
throughout the whole week-end: the second occurs I tions. If a chapel talk isni any moreThe
in April. 1958. during official Anniversan· Week. •r-* scholarly than to divert a students at-

Dr. Robert Lucken Public Relations director. or letter - writing, I put very little
expects the largest Homecoming crowd in the his- Gadfly stock m its contribution to intel-

tention from his latest news magazine

lectual development.torv of the school, and has planned a program vast By MORRIS ATTOOD, Boulder editor

enough to do justice to the occasion: programs, What should the half - hour be- Students Should be Challenged
a queen. football game. premiere of the new college rween 11:00 and 11:30 a. m. be to Also, one mustbe challenged from
Alm. etc. However, aside frorn this superficial the college student? several angles if he is to formulate

planning and underneath this veneer. lies the real The word "chapel" usually con- a philosophy of life, and know why
notes meditative and contemp ative his position on the issues of mankindmeaning of this weekend. What has made Hough-
exercise. By one definiuon to is what it is. The strengthening of

ton great m the sight of God is not such external contemplate is to consider or think his religious thought is vital, but so is
extravagance. appropriate as it may be for the occa- studiously; to ponder; to meditate. his understanding of his education,
sion, but the unsung and unheralded work of such To meditate is to dwell in thought; to philosophy, and world affairs. to
people as compose our faculty, who labor annually muse; reflect; cog,rate. Qute often mention but a few topics pertinent to

studious th.nking and reflection is con- the college student. His vision mustat a wage much smaller than could be earned in a centrated upon a religious theme. encompass a vast horizon if he is to
more lucrative position at a secular university. of Now if chapel is to be what that word see the true value of his Christian
Dr. Smith, who works from 5 a. m. till 11 p. m. connores, what procedure shou'd be thought. The contributory thought
many daysi of Doc Jo, whose burden for missions followed during a chapel period for of visiting speakers is an aid

should be felt by everyone on campus: of Bob Fieg' ae1eor4p whose intellect is average or in broadening this horizon.Similarly, students participating inand Pop Mills, who keep the campus looking as Scholarship Stimulata chapel need to raise the intellectual
well as it does; of Dr. Rork and Mr. Ortlip, whose The singing of hymns turns one's plane of their speeches as well as ex-
burning dedication defies explanation; of Dr. Paine, thoughts from h.5 previors su- 0·ind- hibit an intelligent use of the English
our president, who still finds time to befriend stu- ings to an env.ronment where he cn language.

dent after student: of Prof. Kreckman, Prof. Burn- contemplate and medi:ace Now for
Raise Language Level

ell. Prof. Tucker, Dr. James Luckey and innumer- reirtrmj,ce'arondc Thmh Let us make chapel time mo-e than
able others, whose memory provides daily inspira- organize h s thoughts. Does this iust a fellowship meeting and student
tion to all; and last of all, of the thousands of theme a wavs have n be srrictly bodv gathering; ter us "be filled with
students who have matriculated and have gradua. religious? Na- ifw,rp·--:. ac- the know'edge of his will in all
ted. All these component parts of Houghton _ cording ro the above definiziens. Bu: wisdcm and spiritual understanding."
past and present - are the means by which God

it should be s:ho'a-!>· eno'.:.h i ri.1- (Col. 1:9) .

has included Houghton in His great plan.

WhatAbout Drama?
Society News

CARR-HEILMAN Gibson, Jr. ('60) , son of Mr. and
By BERT WILLIAMS

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Het'man of Mrs. Henry T. Gibson of New Mil-
The recent excursion of the drama students to Ford City, Pa. announce the engage- ford, Conn. A June wedding is

the production of Shakespeare's Romeo and Juliet ment of their daughte-. Saily ('58), planned.

at Geneseo again focuses attention on the drama to Lawrence Carr ('58), son of Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Carr of Erie, Pa. NIKKUM-MacQUARRIE

policy of Houghton. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacQuar-
WILSON-n'SINGER

The cry of most zealots has long been that the
Rev. and Mrs. J. Walden T¥singer gagement of their daughter, Phebe-

ric of Euclid, Ohio, announce the en-

policy is nebulous. For their benefit. we publish of Houghton, N Y, . announer the Nell (ex '60), to David Nikkum of
excerpts from an official statement of school policy. engagement of their daughter. Mar· Euclid, Ohio.

"1. The presentation of dramatics itsel f is garet (ex '59). to T. Kenneth Wilson
amoral. Historically it has been used bv the ('58). son of Mr. and Mri. Thomas LINDER-BENDER

Wilson of Hamilton, Ontario, Can. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford L. Benderchurch for good and by the world for good and
GIBSON-MOU.TAIN of Jamestown, N. Y., announce the

evil purpose. Announcement has been made or engagement of their daughter, Elaine
-2. The college permits the presentations of the engagement or Carolyn I. Moun. Ruth ('59), to Lester W. Linder, son

characterizations, impersonations. readings. locallv tam ('58). daughter of t!- 2-!ate Mr of Mr. and Mrs. Elof Linder of
inspired skits, pantomimes and pageants. and Mrs. Milton T. M Juntim of James:own. N. Y.

"3. The college permits the presentation of Summit, New Jersei, to Hen-v T ,Con!,nued on Pdge Fou,)

Christian plays. i. e. plays that directly present
Christian values in a positive light. LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler

' 4. There is a reluctance to admit drama that

is essentially of history, of social problems. of social --1
satire. of mystery, of comed¥. of horror, etc.. not
because all such drama is base or ignoble. butbecause it is administratively impossible to maintain * L A 
a demarcation between that which is acceptable in

the afore-mentoned journey to Geneseo requires 7 Fl .df£f254'5
that the school clarify the difference between read-
ing or viewing a play and acting it. Are the ends

66\7

aimed at in studying drama different from those
sought in actual acting? If not, why do we forbid , 4 \I
acting?

(Continued in Column Four)
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*I SEE mIE*E mTCHED 11{INGS UE'

Seth and Bank

4

The In - FLU - ence of Oriental Culture

The fever rages and spreads on campus, even to the
authors of this column. The more volatile of your
writers has been streached on a couch of affliction; but
in this hour of bleak despair, there appear two soothing
balms in the persons of Doris, Houghton's own Florence
Nightingale, and 11)nk, who, when he visits the infirm-
ary, is "everyone's roommate." Clad in Ivy League
khakis with "buckled" buckle, desert boots, and Harha-
way shirt, Bank, sensing the printer's deadline was near,
visited "Knob" to compare again our observations and
reduce them to writing. Thus, the Oriental Culture may
produce a more subtle mfluence on the Houghton mind
than it will manifest on the more obvious physical
Houghton.

Anyway, a word of v .ce to all - be anti-social -

but the necessity of physical nourishment demands your
presence in the dining hall three times a day. Despite
these and other precautionary measures, "Doris" will
eventualy get us all.

Here's to Seventy-Five More
This column could exude all the proper platirudes

and generalities which would adequately exp!ain and
elaborate the great significance of this festive weekend,
but we refuse.

To everyone on campus, the weekend holds its own
meaning. Can we even pretend to fathom what Hough-
ton's 75 years means to the returning grad of twenty,
thirty, or forty years ago? The obvious answer pre-
cludes any dissertation on our part.

To Dr. Charles Finne¥

What does the music department offer its students
that other departments don't? For the second consecu-
[ive year, a music major reigns as Homecoming Queen
- not that we disagree with the choice! All we desire
is the secret formula.

Ethics on a Hillside

One does nor feel that the Hough[on "reserved
sear" section at Alfred football games provides Alfred
students with the proper impression of Houghton as a
Christian school. Let's not fool ourselves; they know
who we are and what Houghton stands for. They
justly question any rat.onalization which purports to
condone such "knot-hole" tactics. We-realize, of course,
to take a date to the tune of 83-plus is an expensive
proposition; but that is not the question. We believe
the Pauline injunction to the Romans - "Provide things
honest in the sight of all men" - is valid for this
situation.

Queslion of the Week
Concerning last Friday night's unhappy situation:

(1.) We're sure there's talent in the Freshman
class. Where was it? OR -

(2.) Where were the "big brothers and big
sisters" who were supposed [0 p!an this
talent review?

Quote of the Week
From henceforth, we will fors:ke the social, and

therefore, inane and petty, pleasantries, and will seek
the more genuine expression of personality which springs
only from the Henry James attitude.

Drama P6y...
(Continued from Column One)

DR. LYNIP, ADVISOR TO THE STAR

-The Kboors objective of -dcquainting the stud-
ent with the broad 8elds of human interest and
directing him m acquiring and integrating that
knowledge with Christ ds the center of orienta-
tion' means that all human knowledge is open to
dhected class inspection andstudy. Classes in
drama, art, music, psychology, sociology, etc. -
all demand an dcquaintanceship with Certdin dS-

pects of society that ought not to be identiBed with
the Christwris personal tastes. We study many
kinds of drama thdt we would not employ ds d
source of entertdinment."
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Homecoming Festivities Commemorate 75th Year
Kenneth°Wilson Speaks
In Founders' Day Chapel

Kenneth L. Wt[:on, managing editor of the Christian Herald magazine

and alumnus of Houghton College, will speak in the Founders' Day chapel
at 10 a. m. todav. The title of his talk is: The Story of the Stones.

The chapel this morning begins the 195 Homecoming Weekend and
the -5th Anniver.an celebration of the founding of the college. Mr. Wilson

has been compiling a history of the
i college since its founding as Hough-

 Wilson Eclit, C.(illege Histor¥ 1 ton Seminary in 1883.
I Kenneth iVilhOn. todm'i + Mr. Wilson. an ordained minister

X chapel 4,eaker, will act as 6 of the Duciples of Chmt church, at-
Z compilation editor of the ; [ended Houghton College for two and
 forthcoming 11(14,klet, "Con- I a half Years before transferring to
, sider The lear,." a hi,tor, of  Butler University, Indianapolis. Ind.
 Hought(m *inct' 1881 b where he graduated in 1941. Since

i his graduation he has been active in
 the literary work of the David C.

Cook Publishing Company, Elgin, Ill..

Finney Features
Houghton'h :inniversdi'v Hoinecoming C:ourt boasts Queen Al,ce Van Atter. Hanked b> (1. to r.)
lan Jane F.incher, Elaine Parkh, Elitine Faris, Adrienne Ta, tor, J.in Thorn and Dianna Arnold. Autumn Motif

Queen Alyce Assumes Traditional Crown tile

Beatitie. Ride in ParadeYou might have to refer to your
atlas to locate the town of Mayville,
N. Y. However, one of the 1,492 in-
habitants of this town has become an

important person to Houghton's Sev-
enty-fifth Anniversary Homecoming
- Queen Alyce Van Atter.

Alyce Van Arter is the daughter of
a Mayville businessman. Her father
is the vice president of the Charauqua
Malted Milk Companv. Her grand-
father has been for a number of vears
an active Gideon. 0¥ld is now on the
New york State Cabinet of the Gide-
ons. She has a fi freen vear old bro-
ther and a sister who is nine.

Al,ce ih Musicall, Talented

A music student and a French horn

major, Miss \ian Arter was one of the
junior attendants to the queen last
year. She also admits very reticentlv
that she was valedictorian of her high
school graduating class. Despite a
heavy scholastic load. she has been ac-
tive in Woodwind Quintet. Brass
Quintet. Orchestra, Band. Music Ed-
ucators Club and Oratorio. This year
she is looking forward to giving her
senior recital.

Short. perite. and with dark hair
and eyes, Miss Van Atrer doesn't

Dr. C harle, Finnei. head of

/01[ege music department. is
pieenting an organ recital in

" know how tall I am." She has been the Houghton church, Sunday
on the class cheer leading squad dur- afternoon. Octolier 13. itt three

ing her sophomore. junior and senior Unled a displav of Houghton rain o'clock.

years, and has been a baton twirler makes it impossible. the queen and

for the band during her freshman. her attendants will be riding in con- - Mu.ic for am Autumn Sunday

sophomore and senior vears. vertibles i in the Homecoming parade
\flernoon". i. the [heme of the

, tecital. The clections are based
tomorr04·. The parade, which wili

on thii, [hought and,uited to the
:rarr at 1:15 p. m. will take tri theme theme. The hw lour numbers

1),·.irc. tu Teach

from th anniversar>· celebration are brief comlic}bitions of Bach,
Miss \'an Arter's plans for work tollowed bi [wo numbers sug-

following her graduation are nor cer- Coronation A[ Halitime gting an evening Wmet. "Ail-
rain, bur her frst choice is musical Activities of the da¥ p·111 reach a Lumn Time" is the title of a

therapy. This would include teach- c c,mposition creating an atmor
ing music to mentally retarded or Peak with the queen's coronation be-

phere of the fall eason. Other Kenneth ivilson speaks today in
tubercular children as a definite rec. tween halves of the Purple-Go[d foot- belections included are of a relig- chapel.ommended part of their treatment. ball game. Mis Van Atter will be ious nature. The college chorus
If she does nor enter this rvpe of crowned by rite pre:ident of the alum- is vinging the choral parts in [li-u and rhe American Baptist Publish:ng
work, Miss Van Amr plans to reach m assotiation. Rev. Mr. Burnetr of die selections. Society, Philadelphia, Pa. From 1949-
French horn and piano privately. Thompson. Rev. Thompson is the 1953 he was Associate Editor or

A wide iariets of composers Christum Herald and since 1953, he
Composing the queen's court will pastor of the pioneer Weslevan Meth- and ,[iles will be emploved to has been the Managing Editor of rhe

be representatives of four sraies and odist Church ar Hamburg. New make this recital especiall¥ en- publication.
one province as well as the four classes. York. which is sponsored largely by lovable to each listener. It in- Mr. Wilson first became interested
Junior representarives. Elaine Faris the local Houghton church. clude, hoth long und short num-
and Adrienne Taylor. are from Miss Van Arrer will be Houghton': ber!, of ea„ and moreconcentrat-

in literary work during high schoo[

Smith's Falls, Ontario, and West ninth homecoming queen. The tra. ed listening. The recital is when he bought a small printing pres.and established a small business. Mean-
Hempstead, New· York. respectivel>·. dition was starred m 1949 when the planned as one of the special while. he also had a regular depart-
Representing the sophomore class will student bodv elected Miss Sarah Ben- event, for Homecoming Week- ment in a small mid-western magl-
be Jan Thorn of East Lansinf ton as the kirst queen, end.

Michigan, and Elaine Parks of Allen- zine. While in Houghton, Kenneth

town. Pennsylvania. Freshman repre-
worked in the print shop and sold

senratives will be Mary Jane Fancher 71 Butler he won first prize (4100) inof Thiensville. Wisconsin. and Dun-

, stories to Sunday School papers. At

na Arnold of Lindfay. Ontario.
the Irwin Essav Contest.

Friday. October 1 1 During the chapel, Houghton Col-
lege Will confer the honoran· degree.

(Founder's Da¥ 1
doctor of letters, on Kenneth Wilson.

Pageantry Will Publicize Diamond
Anniversary Theme of "The Years"

"Hand me a hammer!" "Fill in

this space!" "Smooth that wrinkle!"
"We need more flow·ers!" These

cries are resounding from borrowed
barns and out-of-the-way building
areas as community and campus or-
ganizations compete in the annual
Homecoming Roar parade to be held
Saturdan October 12, at 1:15 p. m

The phrase. ". . . the vears of many
generations." (Deut. 32:77), commem-
orating Houghton's 75th anniversary
year, is the unifying theme of the
parade. The Public Relations OHice
is offering a twenty-five dollar prize for
the float best carrying out this theme.
Any campus or community organiza-
tien is eligible to enter. Float judges
will be chosen from among the alum.

Jo Ann Booth will lead the float
parade up the college hill to-
morrow.

10:00 a. m. Chapel
Speaker - Dr. Kenneth L. W'ilson. managing editor of
Christian Herald ana compilation editor of the forthcoming
history of Houghton

Alumni rocus
5:00 pj m. Houghton Academy Alumni Banquet n 1-listory8:00 pim. Artist Series: Buffalo Symphonette led b. Fred Russel. Solo  11

attractions: Soprano - Ardis Obermever. soloist ar West-
minister Church, Buffato. Flute-Pic:010 - Jean Harling. "Tales Told by the Bell." a his-

soloist with Buffalo Svmphonette. torical story of Houghron College as
seen [hrough the eyes of Houghton's

Saturdav, October 12 church bell, will highlight the 1957-58
Alumni Banquer. Houghton alumni

8:30 a. m. Development Committee Meeting w·ill gather tomorrow evening in Bed-
12:15 Pt m. Luncheon in the College Dining Room ford gymnasium to review the school s
1: 15 p, m. Parade of Floas. ending on Alumni Field history as revealed bv one of the

Theme: "The Years of Many Generations" rown's oldes[

2:15 p, m. Purple-Gold Football Game with Crowning of Homecoming here in 1889.r
who moved

Queen The bell announced the colleges

3:30-5:00 p. m. Tea in East Hall Lounge chartering and later irs accrediting.

6: 30 p, m Alumni Banquet, Bedford Gym In the days before [he chapel bell

Theme: "Tales Tolled by the Betl" was installed, she informed the town

of debate winnings and chimed New
Year's celebrations. Her voice was

Sunday, October 13
also heard rolling warning of the

9: 45 a. m. Sunday School wirh alumni participation widespread town fire in 19 12.
10:45 a. m. Church Service. This year we are making a special egort ro In keeping with the theme, nar-

make the Sunday services an mtegral parr of the weekend ration scripts will be read, and slides
activities. Alumni participation will be featured in both Sun- and silent movies will be shown pre-
day School and the Church service. Lei's rry to include SundaY senting Houghton's history. The
in our Homecoming plans. alumni will also premiere the new

3:00 p. m. Program of "Organ Music for an Autumn Sunday" bv Dr. college sound Aim. "So Many
Charles Finney. Things."



Plge Four

(Con:rmied irom T.·o)

DOAN-PAGETT

The Rev. Mr. and Mri. Theo. R.

Pagett of Driftwood. Penns¥lavania.
announce the engagemenr of rheir
daughter. Donabelle ('57) . to Richard
Doan. son ot Mr. and Mrs. Martin

Doan of Houghton. New York. A
spring weddine is planned.

Paed
KUNKEL - BEEGLE

Dr. and Mrs. Dewev Beegle of
New York Cin·. announce the mar-

riage of their daughter. Kathryn
('57). to Donald Kunkel ('58). son
of Mr. and Mrs. Ravmond Kunkel

on October 5.

PAINE-HOOD

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hood of Hil-

side. Ill.. announce the marriage of
their daughter. Carol L.. ro Samuel
Paine ('57) of Chicago. Ill. on
September 28.

FILMER-JULIN
Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Julin of

Stockholm. Wisconsin. announce the
marriage of their daughter. Eleanor,
to David Filmer (ex '54} of Canfield.
Ohio. on Saturday. July 13

FILMER--SPINK

Mr. and Mrs. Adam H. Spink of
Altmar, N. 6., announce the mar-
nage of their daughter. Frances ('56) .
to Richard Filmer ('56) of Canfield.
Ohio. on Julv 6.

W.ACKER-\X'OOLSEY

Dr. and Mrs. Pierce E. Woolse>
of Houghton, N. Y- announce the
marriage of their daughter, Martha
Charlotte ('44), to Rev. Robert C.
Wacker of Buffalo. N. Y..on June
15.

NAGLE-CARTER

Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Carter of Som-
merville. Mass., announce the mar-

riage of their daughter. Dorothy A
(ex. '57) to Frederick Nagle ('57)
of W-ilkes Barre. Pa.. on Septem-
ber 13.

KENDALL-McKEL\'IE
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. NicKelge of

Ilion. N. Y.. announce the marriage
of their daughter. Ruth ('58) . to
Frederick Kendall ('57) o f Lockport.
N. L on August K.

THOMAS-541ITH

Dr. and Mrs. Willard G. Smith

of Houghton. N. Y.. announce the
marriage of their daughter. Isis Anne.
to Beverlv Wayne Thomas of Hume.
N. Y.. on September 19.

LINTON-TYSINGER

Rev. and Mrs. J. Walden Tvsinger
of Houghron. N. Y. announce the
marriage of their daughter. Pattie
Charmil ('56) . to David Linton ('58)
of New Britain. Conn.. on August 1

ESTEP-DUNHAM
Rev. and Mrs. l'erne Dunham of

Loram. Ohio. announce the marriage
of their daughter. \'aughn ('58) . to
Frank Estep ('58) of Altoona. Pa..
on August 24.

STERN-McMKLEN

Dr. and Mrs. S. I. McMillen of

Houghton. N. Y.. announce the mar- '
riage of their daughter. Linda Joan
('54). to James Myron Stern ('54)
CHRISTENSEN-AlILLIG:AN

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Milligan of
Hamburg, N. Y.. announce the mar-
riage of their daughter. lovanne
(57), to William Christensen ('56)
of Boston. Mass.. on August 24.

geeted
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Umlauf

('55), announce the birth of a son.
Gary Brian.

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hufhand
of Ford City. Pa., announce the birth
of their son, Timothy David.
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Houghtonians Depict Alpha and Omega
.

RecentGrad Takes KaleidoscopicView of Learning 4

Neophyte Plunges Into Whirlpool ofCampus Life
By BETTY STARK, valedictortan, Class of '57 BY AROLYN GIFFORD

Last fall I watched the tree - covered hills across the "Buy your beante nowl" Well, the sophs definitely
Genesee change from muted green to regal red to No- don't waste time I'm not even up the steps of Gaoyadeo
vember 's beautiful, black tracery Then I was that most yet Can they see how e icited and uncertam I feeP
fortunate of students, a senior English - French maJor at Probably, kid You doubtless have that look that brands
Houghton College one a freshman Oh, that girl looks like my roommate's

picture "Hi, Nancy It's me I
This year I am watching the undu Diamond Anniversan had my hair cut since that photo-

lating hills that ring a Pennsylvania
(Cont,nued from Page One) graph " When will Mother and

city And now and then, from my As for the old grads and the 'ex's," Daddy leave? I don't feel that I'm
new milieu of attendance registers, they observe the students - espectall really on my own with them sttll here
hall passes, California Mental Matur the freshmen - with frank but Dear. this room doesn't look very
ity Tests and incorrigible, lovable friendly curiosity, not without a touch hopeful yet

Linda Lyke; at the wheel, and Carol Metzger, who traveled to-
4 gether m the no famous Volkswagon, embark on another

eighth graders, I look back to my of amused condescenston or merely I don't really know an,body at th dd, 's work

alma mater unconscious compassion Perhaps they party Hope I don't look too lost,

Houghton gives many memories to a:et'm to SmdgleuOut ;rOmthe ;:tybody knjL,imeone?h"OhDys, Prospective Pedants Prove
her students, but somehow the ones amorphous mass' Their viewpoint I'm having a wonderful time " This
of bone-ttredness, seclusion and un- may be that of Gray m his "Ode on big siste, idea is pretty mce Ar leasc 1/'
ending regulations fade, while the a Distant View of Eton College," as *e's someone I can talk to
realization brightens every day that fpressed m the concluding lines, „Yes, aren't these rests terrible'"

Fedagogy Can Be Perilous
Houghton means first-class intellec- ' Where Ignorance is bliss, 'Tls foUY Reaily, though, at least I feel like I'm By LINDA LYKE The final thrust came on the

tual activity and never.endmg friend. to be wise " Or Virgil's passage from doing somethIng It's just like old If vou are an attracti, e girl last da, when the boys that I had
1

ships I can only feel sorrow for the the Georgics may sum up their am- ttmes at school Boy, I wish I'd taken and intend to do jome practice sent to detention threatened to
new students who will miss Dr Haz rude more appropriately "O fortund trig I don't even know what thal teaching in the future, vou ma, cam the beetle away'

tos mmium, sua st bond norint, agri- word Inews ell be grateful if ,ou pack a Other minor inbulations
lett's magnificent lectures, products of colds'" Roughly translated and para- „Let's not get up in the morning forboding pair of horn.rimmed bometimes arise to catch unaware
a long standing closeness to and love phrased, this may read, "Ah, blest They say it's all a big hoar, and none glasses in Four equipment It the unsuspecting practice teach-
for the greatest m written art I env) beyond all bliss the students, did they of the sophomores are on the athletic might sa,e Fou from being er For instance, in the ensuing
Dr Lyrup's poetry students and wish but know their own happiness'" field " Hope they make up their approached b, a lonel„ elderl, scramble after a fire bell rang,
I could be enjoying Mohere and Pas Unlike Eton or the ruined abbey, mtnds I don't want to be trying policeman 1. ho ts pining for i our one practice teacher managed to
cal and Daudet under Dr Woolsey's on the Wye, the physical face or something all alone compan, at dinner catch her spike heel in metal

erpert tutelage Houghton encloses Houghton has changed greatly in „Get up" My land, I didn't think Speaking from pergnal exper- meh and nearl, had to fight her
within her inadequate buildings aH the past half century New buildings they would really call us at five Oh, tence, 1[ ts ier, pleawnt to haie ha, out of the building withoutand excavations for projected ones
the elements necessary to prepare dot the campus The main street of goody, only two of m, braids came a car while practice teaching 1 1[

(more adequately than many larger, our village has turned into a broad down last night I do feel lower than happened to h.ne a Volks„agon Se,eral tudent teachers gottor the law mo et.ks of mi unepected results from testing
richer schools prepare them) so-dis- boulevard and a free thruway at last the ground, lkmg like th s 'Here.
posed students for the hectic, compen- that unites us with the metropolis of carry this fellow's books to Yeli wint It did hawe minoi diad- One, hen gis Ing a true-false

louder, 1 can't hear >ou Are you z antages. hoge,er In the mid- quiz. thought th.lt directionsrive world which is America today Fi,lmore and the world to the north busyv Carry my books-oh,it'sthe dle of d discussion on British Reie perfecth clear, when a
Freshmen hae to take this assertion Houghton Heights and other subdivi- mall Foice piped up "HoM do

nert to the last house in town poein
of the BuUetin on faith, most of us sions with mode-n residences exist You'd look better w,th a green spot "Mid Like, Mill iou glie me a ;OU *pell true:" tn English

alumni have proved tt where formerly there were only cow
pastures

right here Keep brushtng those ride in + our Volkshagoni" practice [eacher Mas w eager to
This year, while trying to fulfill my teeth . You've been a real good "Doent use gawline or do ou tes[ the students  ith an trregu-But there are innumerable compen lar wnnet that she gawe them a

role as a Ione "freshman" among sations and new challenges The sport " Oh, sure, but I'm a pretty haie to peddle it ·""Will 'OU race H ith mei' sonnet Hhich wan't a sonnet

senior teachers, I (as do the rest of brilliant hues of the autumn woods exhausted one
On English also - take note,

the class of '57, I am sure) look back are Just as breath takinglv thrilling as future teachers - do not gi, e the
nostalgically to Houghton as a place they ever were - if we can slow down principal parts of the Merb ..ing
where one could always find someone or stop our automobiles long enough 8 "suing, sN ang, Nung" N hen

of like interests and background to really to see them Th past does Hy,ka Town Meeting: ,our obsener from Houghton ts

share his latest idea or p-oblem In catch up with the present, and the old I %1.4/51 r. present

one o f his short poems, Walt Whit-
ind new may find that the> have
man> precious things m common wh,ch E?11Eff trench Failure Again On etiquette # faculn plc-

man speaks of ' the Institution of
n te, It ts *ad; ised that ; ou do not

unite and solidify them Houghton's rush up [o iour super, Nng tea-
the dear love of comrades " M> history and heritage, her ideals and VT - Precipitates Chaos chei'·, i, ife and bluit I'm --

memories of Houghton center around tradmons, her aims and objectives - I'm ,ure m, husband ha told

these two thmgs classes that were a must be the focal rallying point of all BY TANLEY SADIER iou .,bou[ me " 11,0, tri not to

profitable pleasure and "the dear love the exercises and activities of th s A rather common-place event has again taken p'ace in French polir,cal ,[ab the principal hith a pencil
"of comrades particular Homecoming life Another government has fallen The regime ot Maurice Bourges- Then there was the pupil  ho

Mounory, hard-pressed by the Algerian revolt abroad and financial crisis at ked the student teacher if he

7,00$ de 500Ueq ... h. me, failed by a narrow majority to gain a vote of confidence m rhe Cham- might go to the laiator, Think-
bir of Deputies ing that he had said laboratorv,

One consolation to M Mounoury is that he is not alone in his position the teacher responded 'vul
i Ramm Discusses Authority Twenty-lour governments have fallen since the Llberation of 1944 Each right. but neg time bring Four

p- me minister who has undertaken the task of forming a government has had equipment h t.n iou
to watchit collapse from the struggles of Le ft and Right Wings in the French

By NORMAN J OHNSON tural concept of authority, the author Assembly Dedicared statesmen have ume and again undertaken the thank-THE PATTERN OF AUTHOR forthrightl, defines the historic Pro-ITY, by Bernard Ramm, Wm B testant princip'e The remainder of liss job of forming a min stry while lesser mediocres, putting political ideol- Decker AssistsEerdrnans Publ shing Co, Grand the volume i presented as a critique ag' and .imbition above national welfare, thwart their ever, move The resu r
Rapids, Michigan, 117 pp, 4150 of some competitive s>stems of relig-

15 almost contmous polltical cr m m Paris

Dr Bernard Ramm, prominent tous authority
But it is possible to over-est:mate the effect of thts ministerial instabilin Chapel Work

en th. .ho'. of France Although the heads o f state fatl, the machine-1 of
evangelical scholar, who is presently In opposition to competing s>stems, n„ i--m¢nt keep. running with scarcely a missed bear The civil service ot Instrumental in the progress of
the Director of Graduate Studies in Dr Ramm finds that only the historic the chapel construcnon is a [wo-France Ls in the hands of lifetime career officials, who are rarel, disturbed bv
Religion at Baylor University, offers Protestant principle of authority cor- die dog hghts in Parts

engine airplane This means of
this book to the Christian public responds to that found m Scripture transportation is vital co Mr Ells-
(and to any searching person) as an This principle declares that the obJec- However, such uistability hurts che morale and efficienck ok a nanon In
introduction to the difficult problem of tive Word of the Father, and the sub .0 centralized a country as France, it 15 natural to look to the capital for lead

worth Decker, of the Decker Con-

struction Co of Elmira, 9 ho

religious authority Dr Ramm de Jective ministri of the Spirit intersect .rship and confidence For twelve years France has receiwed neither makes man, trips to assist the

fines authority as that nght or power m the heart of the believer to create One basic cause of the rise and fall of French numstries ts the unbridge col'ege through supervlsion ot the
to command action or compliance, or a true know ledge of God, and to able (ercept for strategic purposes) split bemeen the Right Wing, composed project

to determine belief or custom, erpect- call mto being the true Christian of Fascists and monarchists, and the Left of Communists and Socialists The The large steel beams phich are
ing obedience from those under principle of authority The Protes- moderate centre parnes rule only by alliance with one wing, thus assuring the lung on the chapel site are to be
authority, and in turn giving res tant thus judges that both religious opposition of the other used m the balconv and the rcom

ponsible account for the claim of liberalism's subjectivism, and Carlo- A changing world has left France behind social!> and poltricall, Clas. areas on either side of the stage
right or power Religious authortry licism's ecclestasttcal authorttarianism b •rreds, blurred in other Western nations, snll dominate polttical hfe tn M r Robert T Fiegl, superinten-
raises the question, "Is there a man, a neglect an indispensible area of Scrip Frrnce Although prosperous today, France ts also facing a serious financ al dent of construction, reports that
society, a principle or a documen- tural truth, and hence represent only C!,sis as Frenchmen use up their resources on consumer goods that should be workmen will soon haul the stone-

which has the right to prescribe the authority of men, not the author- e,ported for sca-ce dollars The million-dollar-a day drain of the Algerian tacing from Rushtord Dam gorge
religious belief'" tty of God par hardly helps the economic situation The appearance of these materials,

Dr Ramm states that when the The Pattern oj Authority presents Other nations (Germany, England, the Netherlands, etc ) have proved and the fact that the twenty man
principle and pattern of authority in material which every evangelical Chris that a country may, by dtnt of hard work, a nattonal purpose and belt nghten-

:

crew has almost completed laying
Christianity are considered, the dis- tian would profit by possessing, nor ng, bounce back as an economic and political power the floor of flexi-core slab, 5 assur-

cussion must begin with the quesnon, only for personal understanding of the As the mi,or "ecipien• of U S aid, France has apparently felt no need ance that the construction is pro-
"How does God express His author- subject, but also for the defense of fo-these ouali -c.tons of success The events of the past decade have proved gressing satisfactordy
ityv" After dehneating the Scrip- his faith her tragicilly wrong 1
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1 *i Gold Favored to Win Homecoming Game;Pe':6* Pe#N: --1zk Stronger Line Gives Edge to Gladiators
SOCCER h

83 BOB GRANGER
Last Saturda), Purple defeated Gold 6-1 in the hrst soccer game ok the SPORTS CALENDER

Tomo re# at 2 15 Purple and Gold will clash for the second time thisF Lar It was interesting to note that 22 men were casil rounded up even Ocr 12-Homecoming Game, 2 15 season Despite Purple's win of Sept 28, (7-2). they will be handicappedthough Ton> Yu, John Pnce and others ;.ere too ill to pla> In comparison on the Alumni Field due to the loss of their quarter-back, John Percy, who pulled his left shoulderfootball can barel> manage to get 18 men out for a game A competent
referee was on hand to see that order R as maintained and to . atch Purple Oct 14-Field Hocke), Fr H S muscles in the last game and will definately miss Saturday s contest

score three goals (each goal counts m o points, each penalt> kick one) Art Oct 16-Field Hocke), Sr So
1-uller scored two goals for Purple and Bob Paul kicked the other Augle 1 irninck to Plaw Quarter

Oct 18-Fi.ld Hocke>, Jr HSking booted the penalty kick past Ro> ce Ross into the Purple goal The Due to the loss of Percy, the
boaters Hanr vcr> much to start a regular series and w e second the idea C see Ocr 19-Purp!, Gold Football 2 15 Pharaohs will have to reshuffle theirt.
One Man's Opmon) It gives an opporrunla tor a third fall sport, and Ocr 25-Purple Gold Field Hockep, team in an attempt to make it two
pivers with afternoon labs can come out Saturda, and still pla, in an or 3 30 wtns in a ro Dale Arninck will tgantzed sport

What leaguev Van Riper House and th, Inn have been the onk houses

Oct 26-Purp'e Go'd Footia'! 2 15 probably start at quarter back with
HOUSE LEAGUE FOOTBALL

Ed Moos switching to end The Pur-

to challenge the po*.erful Academ, On Ocrob.r 2, th, high school .alloped , 'I pie squad cannot iifford any more
mluries as their thin bench ceases to\ an Riper 33-0 Tuo-platooning the u innen scored five touchdns and a 4/64, 'ee 1be a factor in the seriessafer> John Mills scored two on long passes and other TD th-ows were

snagged b> Bellamy, T>stnger and Biggers Don Charles Jai Cole, Gordon

t:trs 5: rn ril r=t* Str,rLY;rte)'a:in Purple's Stredk On Line

tr the first quarter It's going to be a prem dead league if some col ege Purple Takes Gold, who is also lacking in reserve

strength, hill be attempting to break 5-.
I4'Stars" don t participate and challenge the Academ Right no. I can hear Purp'e's four game winning streaktil, cries "M, schedule's too heav>," or "Ir'. too cold " or "We can't ger

enojgh r> s our Another word rowels of an, kind are supplied In the Gria Opener They #111 be counting on the improved
play of their defensive line which,PE 06

Pu-p e roppid Go d 7 2 m the with the nception of Lyman Pierce,
FOOTBALL opening game of the season, Sept 28 Don Trasher, center, and Dale P-oved lerhargic in the last gameAs I was onl, able to see half of the Purpie-Gold game, the following The contest was on'y minutes old Arninck quarterback, will co· topinion :s formed from Purp'e's good half On the strength of that you d 'H hen quarterback Pern teamed with

captain Purple Saturdaw Don / OA to Stdrt
have to pick Gold I think their big. fast, mobile line will get rolling and with Da. Arninck Purp e end or i 60

ma, not pla because of the flu t he Gladiators will have to providea little more intellagent plaving b> the backer ups should stop Purp'e cold , ard rouchd wn pass A though the
TENNIS p ai as nu'Mied 4 an offside penal- MIRE*,r-M i better blocking for their touted run- j

Why there 15 no spectator parricipation at the tennis matches. I'll never n Gold s sp nt was broken ning game which will show one change
with Doug Cox at left half in placekno„ The contest between Wood, and Jack Thomson ,.as exciting and wa. ph.„.,011, German T.illies .

viewed bw a throng of one - me Anyone . ho liLes good tennis is inv ted of Dick Burcaw Gold has an "ade-

t„ . itch the plah especially the students in the phpsics lab .ho certain') [3 i , th£ s cond qui-ter Purple "

s-2-ed 13 thei culminated a downfied auate passing team but they can
hive the best scars m the house only count on one sure offensive endmirch Mith a short Jump piss from
FIELD HOCKEY in Paul Mills The other end will bePern to Ken German The extra 

Far and a,#al> the most dangerous sport on campus ts girls' field hocke, po nt .as Cood and Purp'e's scoring  : t. filled b, either Granger or Wever,
When a half dozen girls rear after the ooden ball care seems to be thrown uas done for the dav both of whom are better guards
to the winds A porm's eye vie. would catch melve legs and six sticks flail

(,old C <,ntiob, 2nd H.ilfuig awa at the ball Finally, after it is sent sailing do. n bid sti more Gamt to be Cloe

g.rls sail with it to meet with more vigor and more fl>ing sncks Obviously, The second half was minutes old
purple's strength will lie in a repeatthe safest place is on the sidelines The Juntors and Semors are battling for .hen Pern was smeared b> Gold's -

---Il.fh -/Ii- performance of big Don Trasher'srhe championship, but the sophomores are not to be denied It w iii be a defense and forced to leave the game
c'ose race all the *af Starring for the Juniors is Pat Pier, a ne.comer who with a shoulder injun No. Gold play on offense, Dale Arninck's cap-
t.ams with Man Gilligan to give them a good one r.o punch Mara Pirt wa. on tne offen.. and led b, John  abilities at quarterback, Dave Day's
ILe goalte, is the best around Lots Chapman and Moll, Castor lead the Pletincks and L,man Pierce the I continued blocking at hal f and Walk-
S.n on . ho are bolstered 4 a better-than-average defense The Frosh are marched to Pu-p'e's five Bard line er s aggressiveness Gold will be
11, prowng steadil) and can give any of the upper classes a battle

fens. T.0 pla 'ater, Gold's power* - - more precise passing, better blocking
PREDICT 104 fu' line 1,1 M Pierc. smothered Ar

ninck in tht end zone for a sate., and |ohn Reist. right halfback, and b, the forhard wall and an aggressiveI'm still sticking wth.Gold to take the color series, and I'll go a step no points G-'d ne, ,nsp r d kep guard. Bob Granger, h ill lead defensive line With or without thesefurther and sa> they'll.in the next three in a row With head on the choi> the Giadmtors Both are recm- if24' the game will be close and theth, p-essure on and once aeain movedpmg block I'll bow our and hope I'm wrong to Purp':s 10 iard line The Phara (-ring from the flu outc5me dibatable

-1 4 oh's made their hnal tand and Gold
1-00[1}.111(1. red I-lu 4

, Haas once again stopped within str kOne Mail's 0 C (Jach Z# (113 h· announc I ing distance Purple eeking Out  Tennis Tourney Is a Tossup;% c d [Iwt th( Purpli-Gold gami  close 7 2 victon
5, ill lic pldicd * Khedulid 2

1 Opinion Mills, I).n, W.Alter 41.1£ Piti pli wck - D Trashit 2 Walker, Waite, Keller Favored
I T '0 alku E ,!00% D I).1, 5 The line pass catching of Paul

Quesnon -What do you thmk about ' C.(ild ·,ick-R %(-·i· nght, ; 44!lls th. bone c-ushing b'ocks of All racquer aspirants are invited to enter the annual fall tennis tourna.
the ne. Purple-Gold soccer pro 0 1 ilill<-1, J Ritbt J plt- , Dave Dai and lim Wa'ker and the ment now in progress So far thirteen net men have signed up for the
gramp 2 tinch ' other unsung heroes of the game led Bignald-Wilde elimination matches Jim Walker, Ron Waite and Gordor

4 to extremel, close play keller are rated as co-favorites
Where asked - Tucker House

John Thomson led the matchesWesle, Smith, Purple-I'd like to 076ee-*4 74 by mpping Lyman Wood m a 4-6see it develop into a regular Pur game match There were many tenseple-Gold series, somethmg like moments and beauttful volleys as. . 'V"•1 1 /-4football Man) other colleges have
found tt quite popular, but mainl, Seniors,Junlors, bophs in Wild bcramble Thomson on 15-13, 2 6, 6-4

Next in line was a victory by johnnyit's Just plain fun Ray over Ron Thomas Ray thenThe Juniors received their first their record at 1 1 by defeating the And, Smith, Purple-I don't think taste of defeat at the hands of the Academy girls The younger women p ayed Walker who is rated as one of
pre-tourney favorites Walkerit'11 *ork when you think of spec- Frosh last Frida> The lower class managed to score an early goal but

the

tator interest If students won't beat B sister class 1 0 The Junlors from that time on most of the action won handily 6-4,6-2 Other mat- 1
come our to watch football, the> had ren men but can blame ont> them was held at the other end of the field cites have been put 05 because of the

condition of the courtswon't come ou: to Match soccer selves for not being able to feld a full Our of the senior's pressing offenseeither .quad 9/ ith their star, Per Pier, appeared two powerful goals by L015 Other entries in the tournament
Jack Thomson, Purp'e-I reall; don't hobblmg on a bad leg and their wings Chapman and Carol Mountain with have been paired for action Andy

th nk that th. fellows .ant to left unguarded, it .as onl> a matter Marcia Kouwe assisting on the latter Nelson is slated to take on Dick
make it a major sport A lot of of time before rhe Frosh scored the marker Char Yoder's Academ, Smith, Ernie Nicol will take on Ron
us, u ho can t play football vcr> „inning goal Onh the valiant goal- squad no occuptes the last rung of Bowers Both are newcomers andwell and have labs in the after- tending of Mara Pitt, who made sev- the league ladder their ability to advance is unknown,noons and can't play House eral beautiful saies m the Junior nets,

The girls' field hockey games began tf either is sharp on his game, he canLeague, Just want to get out there kept the score from rising an higher
on a thrilling note, Sept 25, when the go all the way Roy Peterson 9111on Saturda, afternoon and kick If the Juniors expect to win the cham
Juntors defeated the Seniors 4-1 meet Paul Biggers, the only entrantthe ba'I around for fun pionship again, the, .01 have to field
The score was not ind cative of the from the Academy Ron Waite andLyman Wood, Gold-Een though a full and more superior team than
closeness of the game as the Jumors Gordon Keller, the other favorites,there is much player interest, I the squad which tried to take the
managed to push two goals across in have drawn byes in the first rounddon't think soccer will rise aboze Frosh a week ago
the last few minutes of play Leading The winner will be a netman who isthe House League level until spec On September 30, the Sophs beat
the underclass squad was newcomer in better condition than the rest, andtators appear As soon as people the Frosh, 4 1 With this single

see one game, I think interest will victory the upperclassmen zoomed to Par Pier, who whipped in two goals, who has managed to sharpen up the
spread, and more people wRI come the top of the league On Wednes Mary Gilligan leads the Jumors Mary Gilligan and Carol Demarest game enough to catch a hot streak
out to %,atch day, October 2, the Se=ors evened fon, ard attack ccored the others for the victors and take the crown




